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Haves. Parton Swap Criticism
Paper bullets were bouncing

around campus last week as
faculty members lobbed state—

ments-at each other about Dr.
Carl Gatlin’s resignation an-
nouncement two weeks ago as

collegepresident.
Gatlin’s announcement has.

been ‘clduded by the unofficial
news leak of a statistical analysis

of possible discrimination in
faculty employment by the ad-

ministration, including claims

. that the analysis “led to his

decision to resign.

In the smoke and muddle Dr.
William H. Hayes, professor of

philosophy and speaker of the
faculty, and Half Parton, art
professor and president of the

 

THE

 

United Professors of California,

exchanged volleys. ‘
“The claim that Dr. Gatlin’s

resignation is the result of UPC,

pressure is simply and flatly
false,” Hayes said. “»I am in a

position to state that unequivo-

cally,,but would suggest that any

elabbration should comefmm the

president himself. ”

Hayes further stated the char-

ges of discrimination, particu-
larly anti-Semitism, as implied
by the UPC, were not endorsed by
the faculty.

He referred extensively to a

statement issued by the Faculty

Affairs Committee, May 29, 1973,

calling for restraint in discus-
sions until the investigations

currently under way, could be
completed and the conclusion
made known.

“The faculty itself, through a
petition signed ,by 104 of the

approximately 135 members con-

tacted, affirmed their rejection of
the charges “as being without

foundation in any facts» of which
We are aware’,”Hayes said.’
“Theyregarded the method by

which those charges have been ~

spread to be as detrimental to the
college and to our profession as

the charges themselves."
“In my opinion, as faculty

speaker, the faculty‘currently
condemns the tactics Mr. Parton
is‘employing to air his or his

union’s complaints, irrespective

', of whether they are well or
ill—founded,”Hayes continued.
Partonresporided with a press

release claiming he had » not

released any information to the.
press regarding Dr.7 Gatlin’s
resignation. The “story was, in _
fact, discovered and published by

the Signal.
”Speaker Hayes does not speak .
for the faculty of CSCSWithout
specific authorization. No faculty

meeting has been called to
authorize his statement. (as

quoted in area newspapers), nor
did Hayes check with Ralf Parton

about the accuracy of remarks
attributed to him before issuing

’ his attack upon Parton andthe

1 union. Thus Hayes’ statement is,

mm".
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CafeteriaTakes Shape
Fran McKeon

The new cafeteria is going up,
but don’t hold your gastric juices

in abeyance—it won’t be ready
until about this time next year.

It’s'hard to believe, but in the

matrix of all thoSe studs, slabs

andbracing covered by a skeletal
frame, there is germinating at
this minutea full-grown cafeteria

, which will one day give sus-

tenance to thosewho hunger. , .
The final cost, according to Dr.

Lloyd Cockrell of the Facility

Planning Department, will be
close to $1.5 million. It seems

likely that a cheeseburger and a

bowl of chili w/beans will cost a
similar amount by that time, but
the college expects” to get its
money’s worth in elegance and
efficiency.

The building will have columns

and a stone veneer, like the

Library Building. A bit of
fascinating information which

may or may not blow your mind

J

is that the stone veneer is

composed of 75 per cent Palos
Verdes moss back (that’s what

they said) and 25 per cent
driftwood with rubble (they said

that, too).

ALSO, for a little added pizzaz,
the new building will have a

redwood trellis for a sunscreen

instead of the. old familiar

cellular metal type used on the .
other buildings.

» The whole thing is designed for
“maximum flexibility" which is

an architect’s euphemism mean-
ing that the cafeteria staff will be

able to handle anything from a

trickle bf apathetic coffee drink-
ers to a stampeding, starving

mob. There willbeamain dining

room for diners, a snack bar for
snackers, and a banquet room for
banqueters.

In the meantime, for the next

several months, watch out for the

cement trucks, try to enjoy the

riveters, and save your money.

simply his opinion and certainly

is without force as far as' the

genera] faculty is concerned,”
, Parton’s Statement read.

Parton also complained his
initial statements on the issue
hadbeen ignored.
’ A“...the union charges, so round-

,ly condemned by the administra-

tion and some faculty members,

were neither far-fetched nor

reckless. The statistical findings

of the Fair Employment Prac—

tices Commission technical advi-

sory committee indicate, at the

7. very least, that the UPC charges

were neither reckless nor frivo—

lous nor illfounded’” elabor-

ated Parton

Parton reiterated the UPC

position, “that being Jewish at

CSCS affects one adversely as far f.
as hiring and retention is”
concerned. ‘

“Neither the UPC nor the ,

, administration has been auth-

orized by the FEPC to release the

document in its entirety. We

' intend to make no further public
comment on the investigation

' until the FEPC itself releases its
final report

“The nearly hysterical com-‘ '

meals of the administration and-

its supporters, it seems to UPC,
arefwtherpmd of the pervasive
anti-mien bus (1 the CStS

issued by the United Profesors
of California last week:

The Fair Employment Prac-
tices Commission statistical re-
port on charges. of non-com-

parable trestment of Jews on the
California State College, Stan-
islaus campus indicates that the
charges have been upheld.The
report concludes that statis-
tically there is, strong likelihood

that their being Jewish was a sig-

nificant factor in the involuntary

termination (firings) of the seven

Jewish faculty members yho
have been fired since Dr. Carl

Gatlin assumed the presidency of
the college'm 1969. -

The report states, in fact: “It

was found that this difference in

percentages, for groups of this

size (terminated Jews vs.

terminated non—Jews), is signif-

icant at the 1 percent level of

confidence. That is, there is less

than one _'chance in 100 that a
percentage difference of this size
would occur by chance.” ‘

‘ While the final report of the

. FEPC has not yet been issued,

. the United Professors of Califor-

nia chapter at Stanislaus State,
which filed the charges last year,

asserts that its position has been
vindicated. .
Ralf Parton, professor of art

and president of the UPC points
out, “Last year we charged

non-comparable treatment of
Jews on campus. The FEPC

report proves that being a Jew

has an adverse effect on the
chances of being treated fairly in
the personnel review processes

— on campus. With the permission

of the FEPC we intend to release

this statistical report in toto. ”
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By Roger R. Smith

Recent discussions of possible discrimination on the California
"State College. Stanislaus. campus have generated questions as to

whether or not any other minorities have been discriminated

against. 1

“Where‘sour left-handed Lithuanian?" Dr. Carl Gatlin, president

of the college. has been overheard numerous times “You mean we.

dont have a left-handed Lithuanian on the staff.”

Since then the administration has been scurrying about trying to

determine if indeed a left-handed Lithuanian was on the staff or the f

. necessity of recruiting one.
His efforts to correct this inequity brought tomind the case of Raul

Congolia. the lone webfooted Mongolian on the college staff.

“There used to be two of us on the staff." claimed Congolia. “But

my comrade was fircd several years ago.

"Since then. I've organized a union and begun extensive

investigations into possible discrimination against web-footed

Mongolians at Stanislaus."

“Do you feel your comrade was fired for being a web-footed

Mongolian? Wasthat the only reason?" I inquired. —

‘Of course.‘ responded Congolia.
appeared for class in two months was totallytrumped up. Why we

even were able to produce a student who recognized him during the

investigation of his dismissal“

“Is this the reason for the union5 organization?” I asked.

".Yes to give us webfooted Mongolians a base of operationson
campus and to organize in the face Of mounting pressure from the

administration.
“Since my comrades discriminatory dismissal we have launched

extensive investigations into the hiring practices here at CSCS and

, have statistically proven beyond a shadow of a doubt that half the

7 web-footed Mongohans vebe 11a, '
, ' The results showedfiwwifi§$§o wife??-
during a one-year period studied by an unbiased analysis group. '

“Well then. I suppose the administration has made some efforts to

correct this situation then. right?”
"'No. Congolia answered. “Theyre still waiting for a final report

tobesubmitfed. I mean it’s only been about ten years now since the

investigation was started and this was just a preliminaryreport.
‘But the web—footed Mongolian‘s Union hasn't been idle. No sir

weve demonstrated repeatedly our discontentwith the administra- ~
featurrng Mystic Wine. 8p.m

tion.

“,()h how have you done that?”

“By producing 30 by 20 foot murals displaying the college

president massacring web-footed Mongolians on campus and by

producing large art works poking fun at the administration in

general

We also give away six—foot pheathered phalloi during discussions

1 of stiff arming the campus security police.”

“Im sure this has endeared you to the administration, but could .

you tell me more about the preliminary report that supposedly

showed discrimination against web-footed Mongolians.“

“.Well er. uh.. .‘Ive been asked by our state union president net to

discuss the report.
“But you were giving statements about the reportearlier what

has changed since then?‘
‘Um. Ican‘1 comment any further about it Im sorry. it’s just not '

i supposed to be discussed.‘ Congolia hedged.
"Oh! Before you were claiming credit for running the president'off ‘

campus and now you can‘t back any ofthose statements with facts?”

Well youll get to see the final report when it’s made publicland

l 111 sure everyone will see the sincerityof my remarks.”

“Getting back to your friend who was fired, what happened to‘

him?
“.Well hes a pdrpoise masseuse at Aqualand. And I’veheard he

suffered a severecase Of athletes foot whileworking there.‘
‘Would he return to the college and teach if the final repOrt proved

discrimination on the part of the administration resulted in his

dismissal?" .'
“Hed probably want to, " Congolia hummed, “but the union would

fight against his being hired”

. “Why1s that?"
, “As a result of the athletes foot problem he's no longer web-footed
and wouldn’t qualify for union membership, I mean. You can’t let

just anyone teach here! ”

FDRUM POLICY

The Forum is an open column. dedicated to any issues deemed critical to the welfare of

California State College. Stanislaus. All students faculty administrators and employees are

1nvited to submit articles for consideration Articles should be typewritten, triplespaced and as

concise aspossible. submitted no later than noon Monday The Signal staff reserves the right to

editor reject any articles submitted Articles will be judged on merit andurgency in making the ‘ ,

final selection lor The Forum with others included as Letters to The Editor.
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Letters
Editor, Signal:

Brown,'Jr. is not a political
reformer. BroWn’, Jr. is afraid of
being seen and heard in a
situation he doesn’t have com- ,

plete control over.

Of the Six debates, Brown has
agreed to, only one will be

televised statewide and that only .
three days before the election,

Radio and TV‘ stations have
repeatedly offered free debate
time. Flournoy is willing but

Brown keeps refusing, to ”quote

'Mr. Nicholaw, vice president of
, CBS radio, in an» editorial aired in
August, “He only wants toappear

in severely limited and carefully
controlled situations. The ' irony,

Of course. is that he has been at

the broadcasters to give candi-

dates free time yet when. we do,

.—Jerry Brown turns us down.”

Flournoy has even offered to cut
his TV and radio budget by
$100,000 in exchange for more

debates. Brown still refuses!

While some argue that Brown

refuses because any debate

would favor Flournoy, this ar-

gUment is not one of a political
reformer but one of an Old style
politician, which Brown has

become ,

_It is apparent that Houston

Flournoy besides being the best

qualified man for governor is also»
the one true political reformer

That is why I, even though a

Democrat, am voting for Houston
_ Flournoy for governor.

 

4 7 JeannetteElame  
011 Campus

Oct 22Weight Consciousness Group 4
p m.. C 122
Oct 22Soccer vs San Carlos 3pm ,
Oct. 22—Volleyball vs Merced. 7p.m. Field

House.
Oct. 23Consumer Affairs Representative.

1: 30311. 111. College Union Room 5.
Oct. 23Coffee House. La Chalet Blancf

Oct 24Rock BandOak Street (In case of
bad weather. will move to College Union)

Oct, 25»Assemhlyman John Thurman will
speak in the College Union noon-1 p. 111

Oct 25 and 26—' A Funny Thing Happened
On The Way To The Forum Drama Production
8 pm.. Mainsfage Theater

Oct. 27— “AFunny Thing Happened On, The
Way To The Theater." Drama Production. 2‘
pm. Mainstage Theater

Club Capers
Oct. 21~SkiClub. 7pm. C- 102
Oct 22—Chcss Club. 12:15 pm College

Union.
01:1. 24—Mecha meeting noonZ p.m.. ,

(3-246
Oct. 24People for Flournoy 12:15 pm

0-122
ZULU TIMEBeware of the Veterans

conspiracy For additional information

contact Mikewph. 633-2168 or L408. '

o ...... wotane'tfittett.

items to be included in On Campus or Club
Capers should be submitted to Pat Taylor.

‘ College Union Room 6.1en days prior to the
event.
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learning The Ropes
by Robyn Anne Hanson

Consumer Editor
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So you’re tired of listening to your neighbors’ music, huh? You go

to bed listening to a 2 am. Led Zeppelin concert and you wake up to
’ Black Sabbath.

Does all this sound a little too familiar? Brother, I’ve been there.
That’s why I decided to take my things and find myself a “nice

7 little place in the country."
Four months later, the nice little farmhouse found me. It’s not at

all easy to find a farmhouse around here. The main reason is

because the farmers are living in the nice little farmhouses and the

other little houses are just that~—little houses, where the bathtub

may not drain until spring. '

If you are tired of the non-privacy and hassle that are sometimes

involved'in living'm an apartment and are contemplating a, move, '

the best time to start looking is now, and maybe in three months

you’ll find the heuse of your dreams. >
More than likely, you will find the only hole in the wall left in

town. At the modest price of $110 unfurnished, no utilities.

To help avoid most or some of the hassles involved, here are
some tips to consider:
START LOOKING EARLY—Don’t move out or give the landlord

' your notice too soon. t is a rarefdeal indeed to find a new place to
. live within two weeks. What usually happens is panic sets in, you’re

suppoSed to be out by noon tomorrow and no place to move your

, boxes. It used to be that if things got really desperate, you could
always move into the apartments along Crowell Road. Now, even

that out is not available.
SPREAD THE WORD—Friendsare one of the best resources

when looking for a new place. Most houses around here are passed
around from friend to friend. Word of mouth in Turlock is probably .
one of the easiest ways to get information. '
Ask around. Youmay never know who owns ahouse for rent.

i possibility.

CHECK WITH HOUSING OFFICE—Students Services has a

housing office right across from A&R. Thereyou will find a lovely ‘

lady by the name of Olga. She will put your name on a list of people

, wanting a place or give you a list of the available places around.

SheIS indeed theperson to contacts ,
There are more tricks to this dilemma. Someare obvious, like? ,

makea good firstm impression, be ready to state your source of

income, be ready to be turned dbwn because you are a student (not

the ost desirable occupationin the town of the turkeys) .

Someother tricks need to be repeated, 1. e. read everything before

signing it, make sure that all deposits are refundable (landlords

are not supposed to charge for the normal wear and tear of

everyday life)

Another good thing to have done before you move in, is to get1n

writing all repairs that thelandlord says he’ll make. A landlord’s

memory can be an ambiguous animal. Also, find out if the utilities

are included1n the rent.

If you make it through this, you rightly deserve your house. The

only thing left15 to find a good-matured friend with a truck, and do _

me a favor, dontcall me. ,

Educational Testing Nov. 9 ’

 

Signal Policy
' Published «weekly as a journalism .

project of the Associated Students of
California State College, Stanislaus.
Letters to the Editor are welcome
from any member of‘ the college
community. All letters must be signed
with theauthor'slegal name, although, i 1‘
names are withheld from publication
upon request. Pen names may he used.
if the editors accept them. Brevify and“
conciseness are encouraged. Any
material deemed by the editor to be
obscene or libelous will not be
published. Profanity is discouraged. A ,
letter does not necessarily express the
opinion of the Signal staff or the
ASCSCS. No poetry will be published.
Letters will not be rejected solely

" because they are controversial.
Letters should be in the Signal office
by Tuesday before publication.

The Educational Testing Ser-

vice has selected Nov. 9, Jan. 25,

April 5, and July 9 for prospective

teachers to take national teach— '
ers examinations. .

Dr. Jerome J. Beamish, direc-

tor of testing at California State

College, Stanislaus, explained the ,

exams are given every year to

help school districts select quali—

fied candidates and for certifica-

tion and licensing of teachers.
Teaching candidates are en-

couraged to obtain all related
information from college place
ment officers, school personnel

departments or directly from
National Teachers Examina-

tions, Box 911 Educational Testj

ing Service, Princeton, N.J.

Classified AdvertisingfAvailableTo

' Students - Faculty it Administration
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By Fran McKeon

Stanislaus State’ 5 flamboyant and

outspoken art professor, Ralf Parton, has
a solution to arming the security guards. , '

“Anyone who wants arms on this

campus is psychologically warped,”.

snapped Parton when he was asked to
comment on the arms proposal. “Tell
them for me that/since I’m a sculptor I will
be happy to make, for anyone who feels he

has to have a gun, a 6—foot plaster of paris ,
replicawhich he can uSe for scaring people
away.

State rulings may require security

’ guards to carry guns, but before ordering 3

7 the weapons, President Carl Gatlin has
called for an open discussion of the issue.
Parton was openly critical of the.

. president, saying the decision will be made

by Gatlin and the Department of Industrial

Safety, regardless of student opinion.

“Gatlin does this constantly, making us

think wehave a voice in campus decisions,

' when such is not the case at all. It’s

another one of his exercises in futility,”

_Parton snorted, pulling angrily at his
, goatee.

“As long as Gatlin is staying around, and

in spite of his boredom, he could provide

the leadership needed to air this thing. He

could call for a general meeting or for a '
questionnaire to be filled out by those who

have opinions on it so that we would have
apoll ”
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Coffee, Illot Guns.Says Patton Mayor Talks Turkey
Galin, however; he also feels strongly that

guns are uncalled for on theyCSCS campus

“The beauty of living in Turlock is the

fact that the only way we know of the
violence in this country is when we get it ‘
from Walter Cronkite on the 6 o’clock
news. Arming the security guards will help
bring it here

“What kinds of crime are most likely
here?” he askedrhetorically. “Petty theft

' and rape. Petty theft doesn’ t, call for
shooting to kill. And rapists don’t carry 1
guns. as a rule. Ifany kind of weapons are
needed against them, the women, who are

the victims of rape. should carry them.
“The Turlock police are only two

minutes away," he reasoned. “They can
be reached instantly by radio. Should any
real trouble occur, the only protection we
need on this campus is recognition by the
security police that they cannot handle it

1 and that the police should be called. That
also applies to the dances, which are *
supposedly frequented by ‘motorcycle
gangs.m

Parton. obviously disturbed by what he
considers a threat to college tranquility,
pointed out England’s hobbies are

‘ provided only with nightsticks and
whistles. “If a whole society can get by
without , guns. then a quiet, peaceful
campus like CSCS should be able to
function without them" he said vehement:
ly

» “It would be far better if thecampus

By Janet Cross

Turlock, the Turkey Capital of the W0rld doesn’t mind a little tough
turkey talkin Washington, DC. ,says MayorEnoch Christofferson.
Christofferson commented on President Ford’s threat last week to

serve some “tough turkey” to a Congress whichIS less than hungry for

some of his economic proposals.

“The proposed economic programis a positive move. Ibelieve the

president5 general ideas are sound, ” Christofferson told the Signal
Christofferson, a turkey grower, refused to take issue with the

“tough turkey?’ phrase, admitting he serves a little “tough turkey"

himself. .‘ ‘I' even use the expression sometimes,” he said.
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SIGNAL ADVERTISING NEEDED

Anyone interested in Contracting

Advertising for Signal Please contact

Thomas G. Meyersf 634-3730
Or leave a message in Signal Mail Slot in.

Associated Students Business Office

FREE TEST PHOTOGRAPHS
MAGAZINE COVER GIRLS,

Professional, commercial artwork for introduction to
leading magazines. Send name, address andphone
number (snapshots appreciated) to: .

Parton has been on campusfor 12 years security guards. instead of arming LioneI V'd‘fey ,and during that time has locked horns themselvesagainst the students, would sit 2°21 vefa cm! Ave- Am- 104repeatedlywith Gatlin and the administra- ' down;and make friends with them over a Modesto, CA 95355
 

tion. All his ferocity was, not directed at cup ofcoffee,”Parton suggested.

2. us. Talk About Gatlin.
Photos and Interview by Chuck Rust

    

  

PROGRAMDr. Carl Gatlin’s sudden decision to re-

sign as president of CSCS last week
prompted mixed feelings on campus.

The Signal polled students, asking, As-B DISCOUNTS up To 5%
“What do you think of Gatlin’s resigna- ASK US IF YOU QUALIFY.
tion? " N0 DRIVER REFUSED.
Five students refused to comment, GENERAL

TOM MICHAEl-lmsupmucg

saying they did not know who Gatlin is.

. Open 9 to 1 Saturdayi9 to 6 Daily

  
Osinowo Loesin

The other responses:

Phgros Osinowo, 21 political science—I

guess hes done a good jdb for this school,

the admission was lowand now it’s high.
He is entitled to‘his decision to leave. It ,

would be wise for him to stay on because .
he must be doing a good job.

Joan Loesin, 21, vmusic—Be’ can do
whatever he wishes. He is about retiring '
age. He ought to slow down awhile and
relax.

Brian Weesew 19, undeclared—I don’t

‘ think it matters one way or the other
whether he quits or not. .

William Reason, 26, sociology—The

” action speaks more than words.
Stephanie Moreno, 19, business—If

— that’s what he wants to do, that’s alright as

long as he wasn’t pressured. ‘ .
Ruth Hennessey, 16, biology—Well, if it’s

true what the UPC said abouthim, then he
should leaVe; and if so, I’m glad he’s

leaving. ‘ 7 .
Paul Lucches'i, 21, physical education—I

~ never heard'of the guy and I don’t know
— what people have to say about him.

626 Crane 634-9007

 

. Weese ' Reason,

‘ MODEL PRO-1 GE
POWER-PRO is the pro
personalstyle pistol dryer for
guys and gals
style pistol dryer for guys
and gals of all ages.
all hair styles

'1000 watts
4 heat settings
large nozzle
wide air coverage
detachableconcentrator

 

 
Moreno . Hennessey

 

Robinson Gerald Robinson, 22, sociology—I think? for spot drying
it’s good that he’s going. He wasn’t hand up ring
responsive enough to the students and in andbase stand
my idea he was a very closed-minded

person.
Big Selection ofMary Soiseth, 18 art—lm sorry to see , hum“, Cm ma 1111. himgo items. Visit our , mum on 1111 mm
Appliance Dept.

We're right 1111 Lander --
Main Intersection

TUILOCK 511.3";

Open Thursday 11191111119
Free Parking next to store

Roger Gozdeckiu 18, liberal studies—I

wouldn’t begrudge it to him. If he wants

something different I wouldn't stop him.

   
Soiseth Gozdecki
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Where would you find horses
that defecate wooden blocks? At
“A Funny Thing Happened on
the Way to the Forum.” ;
“Funny Thing” is just that—a

combination of M*A*S*H, Tom
Jones, and Sgt. Bilko all rolled
into One.
This hilarious musical comedy

will open Friday,,0ct. 25 at the
Mainstage Theater. The play
also will run fNov._. 1-3. Curtain
time is 8 p.m. for Friday and
Saturday nights and at 2 p.m. for
the Sunday matinees.
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Risa Freeman, Joe Adams '

 



  

 
Joe Adams is cast in] the lead

“role ‘of PseudOIus. Others in the
cast are: Dale Turner, Beb;
Klingman, Sara Hedgpeth Mark
Bringelson, Chris Kirsch, Mike
Stern, Harvey Jordan, Dave”
Swan, Sheree Miller, Risa. Free-

1 man, Barbara Foster, Janet —
Elam, Barbara Ferreiria and?
Leslie Jacobs.

Tickets go on sale atthe
,Mainstage Box Office starting
today.
The Show provides lots of
laughs and Colorful scenes.

QSIGMAL
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Mark Bringelson, Chris Kirsch
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~_ GI BillBenefits
Explained

By Diane Rumbeck

The new G.1. bill, awaiting

President Ford‘s signature, “is
not too good. but it’s better than
nothing." stated Mike Leaveck,

. coordinator for Veterans Affairs
on campus
Leavecks mixed feelings on

the bill arose in an interview with '
the Signal

The bill does three main things.

It increases the monthly allot-

ment for veteran students by 23
per cent, retroactivefto sept. I,
1974.

vet-student loans of up to $600. It

. extends undergraduate benefits

by nine months to 45 months.

‘Leaveck feels the new bill is‘
7 short Of the World War 11 G.I. bill.

"The monthly checks are not

much more when compared to
the 1945 dollar. There is no tuition

assistance, so Vets could not go to

Harvard unless they are indepen-
dently wealthy," he stated.

Most importantly, the nine

month extension, for undergra-

duates limits vets to obtaining a
BA Ifthe bill passes, there is an
indication that an amendment for ,

the nine month extension fee fOr
graduate work will be suggested.

Leaveck said.

Veteran's Affairs tries to

contact vets to make them aware

they are entitled to education and

other benefits.

Theimage of the Vietnam vet
’ » as seen on television is that of a

' ‘ “duper. freak”psychotic and

crook.“ Leaveck complained.

Leaveck was in the Navy from
1 June 1964 to October 1967. He,
madetwo trips to Vietnam. ‘

in 1970. Leaveck led a group of

vets ,lo Washington; DC. to

BOIE'S DRUG

DOWNTOWN
OFFERS

Convient Location

FAST PRESCRIPTION
‘ SERVICE

Competitive Prices

' 101 City Bills: T.l.D..P.G,& E.
Pacific Telephone

 

COMPLETE COSMETIC DEPT.
' REVLON
' LOVE
- COTY
' CHANEL
- MAX FACTOR
0 PRINCE MATCHABELLI
- HOUBIGANT
0 VARDLEY

AND FREE GIFT WRAPPING

BOIES DRUG
201 w Main. Turlock 532-2303 '

“0090000000“

lt establishes low-cost '

 
LeaVeck

protest the Cambodian invasion.

He would like to see vets get a

. better break.

Another problem that the vet

has to face is employment His
chances are hampered by his

SPN number (pronounced spin).

  

,Thisis acodeimljusfifl ,
papers to let employers knOw

what type of personality disci-

pline or character disorder the

vet had.

Previously. a vet did not know
this code existed Leaveck wants
to see this unfair coding changed.

“Sometimes a vet receivesa SPN

number merely because someone

' had a grudge against him.”
Working with Leaveck is Jim

Jaggers. a “vet rep” from the
San Francisco V.A. office. Jag-

gers is on campus Wednesday

through Friday, 8am. to 5 p.m.
and Thursday evenings; Assis-

tant coordinator is Jerry' Mc-
Nown. also astudent here.

. Leaveck is interested in start-
” ing a vet‘s club on campus.
Anyone interested should See him

7 in his office. in the catacombs of,
Library Building 108.

Clubs MUst,
Recharter
Patricia Taylor, director of

student activities has informed
student clubs they must be»

' rechartered or started by Oct. 30.

Informationcan be obtained in
the student services office, Li»

brary Building. 102.

apparel for Women land Men hecause..... g

1",1,

 

main at BrodiNay Turlock 634-5672

  

And EDP Get

It Together
Stanislaus State’s special pro-

grams have finally got it all

together. '
Upward Bound'and the Edu-

cational Opportunity Program

are in the same offices this

year, Classroom Building 107.

“Now we are One great big
close family," exulted Lula

Brown, an Upward Bound
’ counselor.

Upward Bound is a special
7 program designed to help high

school children with emotional

hangups continue their educa-,

tion.

The Educational Opportunity

Program, EOP, gives eligible

' students a chance to continue in

school with financial help,

tutoring, counseling and tutor-

coordinators.‘ Mike Gonzales
coordinates the programs.

New Faces ,

On Campus
Cal State Stanislaus students

will have two more newfaces on

the campiis this year. Miss Linda

J. Redd. reference librarian and

Frank Ward. visiting lecturer in

the psychology department.

Miss Redd attended the Uni-

versity of California Berkeley,
she receiveda bachelorof

artEdeg??? " 1a ' sc1 '

secondary credential. and a

master of library science degree.

Ward will be the replacement

for Mrs. Lee Elliot who is on a
leave.

V The newlecturer received a

bachelor‘s degree from the

University of Washington, a
master‘s from Wesleyan Univer-

sity in Middletown, Connecticut,

and is Working towards his

doctorate at the University of
Rochester.

   

 

MEETHalli,
For Guys and Gals

GRANT CENTER . T'LK.

f wield»?
Bob & Eleanor Webb

4 122 West Main St.

Turlock. CA 95380
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We want You To Join Our Church

A: An

Ordained Minister
And Have The Rank Oi

Doctor of Divinity
We are a nonstructural lauih. undanomilmionol,
with no traditional doctrine or dogma. Our tan
vowing church is actively looking new minister:
who believe what we believe; All men are entitled
to their Own convictions; To salt truth their own
way whatever it may be no qumionsatad. Asa
minister at the church you may: ~

1. Start your own church and apply for ex
amnion from property and other mu.

2 Perform Merriam, ball-n. immoral: and
all emer- ministerial functions.

3 Enioyr-ducadmnfrornsomomohoi
"emanation, mama's. nor-a, hotels,
ate.

4. Seek draft exemption - one of our work-
ing minions-is. We will [all you hour.

Enclon a tree will donation for the Mirth-(s
credentials and tic-on. We also 1.1. Doctor of
Divinity Dawns. We are Sm. Chan-rad and your
ordination is racowiizod in all 50 state and man
foreign countries. FREE LIFE CHURCH—   BOX ‘039, HOLLYWOOD, FLORIDA m3.

UpwardBound Campus Thefts
Draw warning-
A Chief Security Officer Marlin Jones wishes to remind the campus

community that going South with somebody else's. carburetor'is a »

no-no. and wants the Security Office called if such a dastardly crime
looks to bein progress.

Jones says that there has been a sudden upsurge in petty thefts in

the last couple of weeks--not only carburetors but wallets, cameras,

and the like—and requests that loose articles be locked in trunks
whenever possible.

Also books clothing, watches, rings, car keys and other dearly

beloved possessions of somebody, somewhere, await redemption in

the Lost and Found Department in the Security Office. The Chief says
that he winds up every year with 2 or 3 boxes of vagabond articles that
he has to dispose of.

it.
So all you losers go reclaim your things, and all you “finders’ cool

Student Teachers Toke Plunge
,By Jorge Castillo

Student teachers from CalifOr-
nia State, College, Stanislaus,
plunged right into class-rmm
activities at the beginning of the
fall term.

Previously. Cal. State student

teachers waited several weeks to

get classroom assignments.

The Education Department

calls the program “Diagnostic

Teaching" or the . "September
Experience.“ '

Participants earn three units of

credit and get a first hand taste of

The Department of Speech

Communicationincooperation
___with , 7 ,

' m1?“is”inflamed
the beginning of an internshipm

Organizational Communications

Under this program, speech

    

 

majors Can be placed in busi~u
‘nesses industries. or public

‘ agencies where their work will

prOvide a laboratory for experi-

menting with concepts from the
classroom.

More than a dozen businesses
have expressed interest in pro-
viding positions for interns, who
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' FISH/M Ulth/Yffl‘  
108 W. Main
 

educational activities before and

on opening Echool day. ,
The September Experienceivill ,

give students an idea of what to

expect as teachers on their future

jobs. said Dr. Ursula Smith,
professor of education and a

leading initiator of the program.

A clear indication that this new ,

adventure in education has met ‘

general acceptance by school
personnel from the counties

served by Cal State Stanislaus

was the participation bysixty

school administrators in a recent
informative meeting.

Internships Planned ln,Speech

wilL be eligible to qualify for

placement until spring or possi— '
,bignessfail,stated 111°;Randall zf
Ruechelle. speech department

chairman.

Program leaders are MR.
Nickerson, coordinator of audio

visual services, and Dr. J.L.

Weedon associate professor of
speech.

     

  

 

You’ 11 sail in February, '
with the ship your class-
room and the world your
campus . : . combining ac-
credited studies with fascii
nating visits to the fabled
ports of the Orient, Africa,
and (the Americas. Over
10,000 students from 450
colleges have already sailed
with WCA —— join them! Fi-
nancial aid available. Write
today for free catalog. ,

WCA, Chapman College
3011 F, Orange, CA 92666

WORLD
CAMPUS
AFLOAT 1
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vworkouts. Steve puts in between

occasmnally put in a ‘rd

workoutin the evening. '

7 East San Jose.

. cross-countryrunner because a sprinter can run the 100, 220, be on the ,

orlsview
bySteve Wampler

Signal Sports Editor

 

NEARLY AS QUICK as a flash of lightening, Cal State Stanislaus

cross-country sensation Steve Brooks burst into the CSCS. sports

limelight. ,,

In his unpretentious and easygoing manner, Steve talked about his

running and revealed something else about himself. His attitude

toward sports is similiar to many of the new ‘jsport's thinkers" who

have achievednotoriety recently, such as Los Angeles Dodger pitcher

Mike Marshall. It is simply a quiet determination for personal

improvement.

‘I try to improve a little each

year,said Brooks. “I want to
see how good [can get and find

out how long 1 will really stay

interested in running.”

The junior standout won first
place in each of his first two

meets this season, breaking the

course records both times. Two
weeks ago, he captured another

first in the prestigious University ,

of California, Davis, Invitational

cross—country meet. ‘

Steve‘s outstanding ability does
not stem from anything like _

taking massive doses of vitamins
—he just isn't the Bobby Riggs of
cross-country.

How does he do it? Roadwork.
And plenty of it.

Each day. in two or three /

10and25miles. Henmsinthe

morning, at the team5 practice

ONE FACTOR THAT heavily

influenced Steve's arrival at

CSCS was that he and another

Warrior cross-country runner,

_Bill Flint, the 'Warriors’ top

runner last year both attended . , ..

Mount Pleasant High School in ‘ ' ' ’ "
Brooks on the move

Over the summer Flint suggested that Steve check into attending

CSCS and he did.

> “I liked the school and the town and Iwant to teach when I graduate.

The Bay Areais fairly well filled1n its physical education teaching and

coaching positions, so my chanCes of getting the job I want are better

here.”

One reason Cal State was able to land Brooks was the lack of
scholarships that are available for cross-country runners. Steve j ,

related that a sprinter will usually receive a scholarship over:a

relay team and long jump, while across-country runner’5 uses are

rather limited.

Consequently only two other schools at the time expressedinterest

in obtaining the running talentspf Brooks, Cal State Northridge and

the UniversityofCalifornia, Berkeley.

1T MOUNTPLEASANT HIGH he lettered varsityIn track all four
years andran cross-country three years.

His senior year marked the climax of hishigh school career as Steve

was named Northern California’5 (from Fresnoto the Oregon bOrder)
top cross-country runner in 1971.

In track his best times'111 the Mo and three-mile races were sent to
Track and Field News for entry in that magazine'5 “Postal Races,” '
held“m conjunction with the United States Track and Field Federation.

Steve had the third fastest time in the two-mile and the second best
clocking in the three-mile throughout the United States in1971 for

high school runner in the Track and Field News magazine
competition.

Steve doesn’t have any long-term goals that he hopes to accomplish,
like earning a place on the United States Olympic team, for example.

“I would haveto improve by around one minute in the three—mile
run, unlessI decided to switch events. My fastest time for three miles

is 13:58, but I’d have to run 13:00 or lower to make the Olympic team. ‘

“I’m just going to try to keep improving and if I reach the point '

where I’m within reachof making the team, then I’ll think about the
Olympics.”
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11 Stolen Bases Highlight

Warrior Baseball Victories
By Steve Wampler

Cal State’s Olson’s Plumbing literally
“stole” a doubleheader from Merced

Junior College here last week, winning 5-3

and 7-5, to extend the Warriors’ winning

streak to four games.

The Warriors, 6—3 in fall league

competition, were outhit in both ends of the

doubleheader—841 in the opener and by a
whopping 15-6 margin in the nightcap. .

Although it helps, it’s not how many men

that reach base that counts—it’s how
many cross the home plate. And Cal State

seems to have discovered the way to get

the runs home—‘ ‘by book or crook.”

Coach Jim. Bowen’s Warriors swiped 11
bases in the doubleheader—six in the first
game and five in the nightcap—to make it

17 stolen bases in their last three outings.

In the nightcap, however, Cal State
received fine support from Merced’s
pitching staff as the MJC hurlers
surrendered 12 bases on balls.
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' here to serve you:

Dan Belew Brian VasconOellos
Ute Below Marc W. Caffee

NO DRIVER REFUSED

Call anytimefor a quote: 634-8534 or 522—5389

‘We make themright.

Cal State faced league-leading San
E Joaquin Delta College yesterday afternoon

inStockton.

“We are showingthe depth and potential

both offensively and defensively that we

expected to get from our recruiting

efforts,” remarked Bowen. “This is a
sound, agressive ballclub. "

The Warriors are tearing the league

apart offensively, hitting an outstanding
~.327 as a team. Terry Faulkenbury and

Keith Vollstedt top the Warrior hitters

individually, hitting 529 and A78 respec-

tively.

Curt Knappheads up the roll of Warrior

base thiefs with eight steals.

First baseman James Moxley from West

Hills stood out offensively in the twin-bill
with MJC, connecting for two basehits in
each game including a leadoff fifth-inning
homer in the firstgame over the right field

fence.

Jim Slate drove home two runs in the

second game.

Dan Belew Insurance

1919 Chevyhm, 25m and up, married, one citation.

 

$78." $35. 00 1306ininjury and property damage
ii. 31 000 Medical
id. $3000 Uninsured motorist

SI.“ $50. deduction comprehensive
$33.“ 5100 (led. collision '

31 24.911 Tual pron-“11111 tor one year

With whole fresh onions, sIICed and dippedinbatter.
. Theycome out crispy, golden, delicious.

- . SO if it’s a class ring you want, come to Jack-'1n-the-Box.

7 gionxthe

1111111110113 ‘
N. Golden State Elvira E. Main 1
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CSCS SoccerTeam

Dawns MercedJC
Two goals by junior center-

forward Roay ‘Abarca and a
single goalyby ‘Badel Pirou

propelled the Cal State Stanislaus
affiliate soccer team to a 3-1 win

over Merced Junior College two
weeks ago.

Cal State now owns a 2-12-

7 overall record and is holding

down second plaée in the West
Coast Intercollegiate Soccer Con-

ference Division II with a 1-1—1
record. The Warriors trail

league-leading Menlo College.

The Warriors hosted the Uni-

versity of California, Santa Cruz .

in a WCISC match Saturday.

Tomorrow CSCS, in another

league, match, visits St. Patrick’s
of MountainView. '

,The Warriors held a 1-0
halftime lead in the/win over
Merced. Pirou opened the scoring
30 minutes into the, first half,

connecting on an unassisted

20-yardboot.

Abarca tallied his tWo goals
“Within the space of 10 minutes in
the secondhalf and CSCS moved

out to a commanding 3-0 lead. A

goal by Merced star Steve

Geyger made the final score 3-1. ,

Jose Murillo, who was playing

his first game after being

side-lined for two weeks due tora

back injury, and Pete Masten- '

broek, a junior from the Nether-
lands, were credited with playing

“fine defense" by coach Al

Tsacle.

Mortezza Tavasolli was also

lauded for his defensive efforts.

“Our defense played very

well—we’re really tightening
things up,” said Tsacle. “In our
first two games this season we

gave up 11 goals but in our last
three games we’ve only alloWed

tWo goals.“

By Steve Wampler .

Although some may say he had

an off-day, maybe it wasn’t so

bad after all; .

For the third straight meet,

Steve Brooks, Cal State Stanis-

laus‘ cross-country star, breezed
to a first place finish, winning the

University of California, Davis,
Invitational two weeks ago. ,

So how could we have an

off—day'L

Well, for the first timein three

meets, Brooks didn't break the:
course record

‘ But Brooks’ victory more than
made up for any unbroken
records. The junior transfer from
San Jose City College defeated an

impressive array of Northern

California college croSs-country
talent. He completed the fiVe'

mile run in 241428 or slightly

over five minutes per mile.

“I thought Steve would do well '

BrooksWinsA
against the college competition;

but I was apprehensive about

how he’d do against the more

experienced unattached rim-

ners,” said Warrior coach Dr.

Bill Morris. ‘

Nearly half of the 134-man field
was comprised of unattached
runners from such schools as

Stanford, Cal State Sacramento,

and the Universities of Califor-
nia, Berkeley and Davis
As a team the Warriors’

performance didn’t reach ex-
pected hopes-in the UCD meet,

finishing sixthout of 11 schools.
Host UC Davis won the meet,

followed by Cal State Humboldt,
Fresno Pacific, San Jose State,

Chico State and CSCS,
“We havegood runners, but

they have been inconsistent and I

don’t know yet who is my second,
third or fourth man behind
Brooks,” said Dr. Morris.
“We’re working through each

 

meet we run in and gunning for a
finish in the top five schools at the

National Association of Inter-

collegiate Athletics (NAIA) Dis-

trict III meet in three weeks,”

said Morris, explaining his sea-

sonstrategy.

The top five schools at the

NAIA District III meet qualify to
run the NAIA National Cham—

pionships, set for Nov. 16 in
Salinas,Kansas. / “
Steve Ryan, a freshman, was

the second Warrior to finish the

five~mile course, concluding his

run in 27:06 in 33rd place. Brian

Flynn and Ed Marynowski' took
43rd and 44th respectively for Cal
State

The Warriors will journey to

Pleasant Hill to compete in the

Eleasant QHill Cross ,Country
Jamboree this Saturday. CSCS

ran against Cal State; Hayward,

Chico and Sonoma, in Hayward
Saturday.

 

makes it so special.

the fall.

history. 
TheCollege Plan®

' What we’ve got is a very’
special package of services '
designed specifically for cOl-
lege students. We call it the
College Plan, and here’s what

The College Plan
Checking Account.
First you get completely'
unlimited checkWriting for
just $1 a: month. (Free during
June, July and August.) You get
.monthly statements. And the account
stays open through the summer even
with a zero balance, so you don’t “f"
have to close it in June, reopen it in

, Personalized College Plan Checks
are included at a very low cost. Scenic or
other style checks for a little more. ‘
BankAmericard® Next, ityou’re a qualified student 0
sophomore standing or higher, you can also get
BankAmericard. Use it for tuition at state universities, for
check cashing identification and everyday purchases. Con-
servative credit limits help you startbuilding a good credit .

We‘ingeta plan

BANK OF AMERICA NTL SA MEMBER FDIC

lot easier.

students do.

Overdraft Protection. This part of the package helps you

tomakeyourbankmgeasier.

   
  
  
  
  
  

 

  
  
  
  

 

  
  
  

 

   

  

 

  

 

~ Studyplan®

Offices.

easy to talk with.

Depend on us More California college

BANKOFAMERICA

void bounced checks, by covering
all your checks up to a prearranged limit.

' Educational Loans. Details on
and Federally ln-

sured loans are available from
any of oar Student Loan

Savings Accounts. All
our plans provide easy

_ ways to save up for holi-
days and vacations.
Student, Represents
atives. Finally, the Col-

lege Plan gives you individual
help with your banking problems.
Usually students or recent gradu- '

ates themselves, our Reps are located
at all our major college offices and are

_ ,. Now that you know what’s included, why
not drop by one of our college offices, meet your Student‘
Rep, and get in our College Plan. It’ll make your banking a

  

 

  
 


